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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE STATE OF WEST VIRGlNfA 

RODl\TEY MILlS, Defendant Below, 

Petitioner, 

vs. No. 11-0254 

DAN RYAN BUILDERS, RAYMOND ENRIGHT~ 
AND JACQIJELYN ENRIGHT, Plaintiffs Below, 

Respondents. 

PETITIONER'S BRIEF 

COMES NOW the Petitioner? Rodney Mills, by and through his counsel, Kenneth 1. For~ 

and petitions this Honorable Court to award a newtrial in the above referenced matter for all ofthe 

following reasons: 

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

1. The trial courtbelowerred in refusing to set aside its OrderGranting Summary Judgment 

as there was no lack ofgood fuith on the part ofthe Petitioner and no prejUdice to the moving party 

belo\\,. This Court should review this issue as the Defendant exlnbited no bad faith whatsoever and 

was unable to defend himself in any Wlly at the trial in this matter, Moreover, this Court has 

previously held that where there is no bad faith on the non-moving party, then summary judgment 

should be set aside. 

2. At trial in this matter, the trial court below prohibited the Defendant from providing 

evidence offraudulent documents submittedby thePlaintiffs. This Court shouldreview this matter 



as this prohibition denied tbe Defendant its right to cross examine the PIaintiffSt representatives and 

properly attack their credibility. 

3. The trial court below prohibited the Defendant from caUing witnesses with respect to the 

above referenced fraudulent documents as well as witnesses 'with respect to the proper v'aluation of 

the residence at issue herein. TIlls Court shouIdre\>:iew this error as the testimony referenced herein 

spoke directly to damages and therefore, even assuming arguendo, that the granting of summary 

judgment was appropriate, the 'witnesses should have been pennitted to testify as the Plaintiffs 

alleged that the value ofthe residences at issue were hanned by the Defendant's alleged conduct. 

4. The trial court below erred in denying the Petitioner~s Motion for Disqualification of 

Counsel for conflict ofinterest 

5.. The trial court below erred in pennitring counsel for the Plaintiffs below to state to the 

jury that the Petitioner~ Rodney MiIIs, had personally intimidated potential buyers ofDan Ryan 

property when aU evidence presented was contrary to that statement. 

PARTIES 

L The Petitioner, Rodney Mills, is a West Virginia resident and is the Defendant in the 

civiL action styLed Dan Ryan Butlden;, Inc., Raymond Enright andJacquelyn Enright, Plainttfj'v v. 

Rodl1i;'Y ivfills, Defondi.mt, Civil Action No. 09-C-982, Circuit Court of Berkeley County, West 

Virginia. 

2. Respondent Dan Ryan Builders is a Maryland Corporation authorized to do business 

in West Virginia and Raymond ad JacqueJyn Enright are West Virginia residents and are the 

Plaintiffs in the civil action styled Dan Ryan Builders, fllc.. Raymond Enright and Jacquelyn 

Enright, PlainltU.~v. RodneyMill"" De./endant, Civil Action No. 09-C-982, Circuit Court ofBerkeley 
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County, West Virginia 

STATEl\1ENT OF THE CASE 

1. This matter arises out ofalleged conduct ofthe Defendant below in a dispute over 

a right ofway through the property ofthe Plaintiffs below. The attorney for the Plaintiffs below is 

a memberofa lawfinn \\wch previously performedservices for theDefendantbelowin the drafting 

of the deed at issue in the case below. As a result~ the Defendant filed a tl.1otion to Disqualify 

Counsel on or about January 8, 2010. The trial court below denied said motion and permitted 

counsel to proceed despite this conflict. 

2. Subsequently, the Plaintiffs below filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on June 

7,2010. The sole basis for said Motion ,vas the Defendant's failure to respond to Request<; for 

Admissions allegedly served upon defense counsel. (See Appendi"{" Exhibit A). 

3. Counsel for Petitioner certified to the lower court that he did not receive said 

Requests for Admissions. Moreover, defense counsel did not receive the Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Summary Judgment I (See Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Summary, Appendix, Exhibit B). 

4. Moreover, Plaintiffs' counsel claims on its certificate ofservice that the Motion for 

SummaryJudgment\WlS band delivered upon counsel for Petitioner. However, Petitioner's counsel 

no longer had his office at the address listed on the certificate of service. Therefore, there is 

absolutely no possible way that hand delivery could have been made as alleged by the Plaintiffs as 

Petitioner's counsel was no longer at the address in any way_ (See AppendL'It,. Exhibit B). 

5. As a resuIt~ it is clear that the Petitioner did not receive the Motion at issue herein. 

1 11 is important to note that Plaintiffs' counsel acknowledged that the Motion for Summary Judgment was 
returned as undeliverable. Therefore, there is no dispute thatDefendant did not receive the Motion, 
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6. On July 27~ 20 lO, this Court entered an Order granting the Plaintiffs~ Motion for 

SummaryJudgment ..vhich dismissed aJ1Y counterc1aim ofthe Petitioner as wel1 as granted summary 

judgment on all issues ofliability claimed bythe Plaintiffs below. As a result, the Respondent ruled 

that the trial would proceed only to detemline the amount ofdamages owed by Petitioner. (See 

Appendix" Exhibit "'C"). 

7. Subsequently" Petitioner's counsel1earned ofllie entry ofthe Order and obtained the 

DiscoveryRequests for the first time as an exhibitto the Motion from the CircuitClerk's officeafter 

searching the court file. The Petitioner then filed a Motion to Set Aside the aforementioned 

summary judgment (See Appendix, Exhibit B). 

8. The Respondent conducted a hearing on September 27~ 2010 fOT argument with 

respect to the Petitioners' Motion to Set Aside. (See Transcript, Appendix Exhibit D). 

9. After hearing argument, the Respondent entered an Order denying Defendant's 

Motion to Set Aside erroneously ba.<;ed uponthe allegation that there was no Legal basis to set aside. 

The Respondent scheduled this matter for a trial on damages for December 14, 2010. (See 

Appendix, Exhibit E). 

10. Trial in this matter was conducted on December 14,2010 through December 16, 

2010. During thetrial oftIris matter, the trial court belowcommitted several errors inpresiding over 

said trial effectively denying the Defendant below a fair trial. As a result" tile jury rendered a verdict 

against the Defendant below fmding for both compensatory and punitive damages. (See Transcript 

ofTriaI, Appendix, Exhihit H). 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 


This matter turns on whether it is appropriate to £111 to excuse tIle failure to timely respond 

to requests for admissions when there is no dispute that the Petitioner was responsible in any way 

for the failure to timely respond Rather, the Respondent trial court below granted summary 

judgmentbased solely upon said failure and refused to set aside said summary judgment More~yer, 

there is no proper evidence that there would have been any prejudice to the PlaintiffS should 

summaryjudgment have been set aside. Jms assignment oferror is sufficient to grant a new trial 

However~ should the Court wish to further examine additional assignments oferror~ the trial court 

refused to acknowledge that a conflict of interest existed with the representation of the PlaintiffS 

below by their counsel., Tracy Rohrbaugh, Esquire. In addition,. at the trial ofthis action, the trial 

court made repeated errors~ includingbut not limited to, prohibiting the Defendant from providing 

evidence of fraudulent documents submitted by the Plaintiffs 10 the Planning Commission of 

Berkeley County, thus denying the Defendant below his right to cross examine the Plaintiffs' 

representatives and properly attack their credib:iJity_ In addition, the trial court below prohibited 

the Defendant from calling witnesses with respect to the above referenceJ fraudulent documents as 

well as witnesses with respect to the proper valuation ofthe residence at issue herein.. The Court 

wrongfully characterized this testimony as eJs.-pert testimony and wrongfully excluded the same. 

However, the testimony referenced herein spoke direct1y to damages and therefore, even assuming 

arguendo, tbat the granting ofsummary judgment was appropriate, the witnesses should have been 

pennitted to testify as the Plaintiffs alleged that the val ue ofthe residences at issue were hanned by 

the Defendant's alleged conduct Moreover" the testimony of these witnesses were not expert in 

nature, but rather, factual or permissible opinion testimony pursuant to Rule 701 of the West 
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Vrrginia Rules ofEvidence. 


STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 


ThePetitioner states thathe feels thatin Ijghtofthe complexandnwnerous 1ehw arf,'llIl1ents, 

the Petitioner requests oralargumentonthe issues above. Hm\'ever., since there appears to be settled 

case Jaw on the issues set torth, Rille 19 argument is the appropriate method. 

ARGmtIENT 

1 The trial court below erred in refusing to set aside 
its Order Granting Summary Judgment as there 
was no lack of good faith on the part of the 
Petitioner and no prejudic~ to the moving party 
below. 

As stated more fulJy in the Statement of the Case above, this matter arises out of the lower 

Court's granting ofsummaryjudgment based solely upon the failure to timely respond to Requests 

for Admissions. TheMotion for SummaryJudgment was grantedon the basis ofthis Court's ruling 

in Dingess-Rum Coal Co. v. Lewis> 170 W.Va. 534,295 S.E.2d 25 (1982). In that case, this Court 

held that untimely responses to requests for Admissions shaU be excused provided there is no lack 

ofgood faith and the untimely response will not prejudice the opposing party. Dingess-l?wn Coal 

Co. v. Lewis, 170 W.Va 534,295 S.E.2d 25 (1982). The Petitioner argued that there clearly "vas 

no lack of good faith on the part of the Petitioner as he never was in receipt of the Discovel)' 

Requests. Moreover? Petitioner argued that setting aside the Motion for Srnnmary Judgment will 

not pr~iudice the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs have already obtained a temporary injunction that will 

remain in effect for the time period allotted to properly deal with discovery issues in this matter. 

Therefore, there is no prejudice to the Plaintiffs. Despite this exception carved out by this Court in 

Dingess-Rum, the court below specifically ruled that there was ~·no legal basis on which the Court 
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can , .. set aside the Order granting summary judgment" Therefore" the lower court refused to 

acknowledge the clear exception laid out by this Court in Dingess-Rum. As a result, this statement 

alone shows an abuse ofpower on the part of the lower court below. 

In addition, the court below held thatthere would be prejudicetothe Plaintiffs beLow should 

she set aside the Order ofSummary J udg.--:nent HO~'ever> this alleged prejudice was based on bald 

assertions made byPlaintiffs' counsel with respect to PlaintiffEnrights. It is important to note that 

the Enrights were not present at the hearing. It is also important to note that no affidavit was 

attached to the Plaintiffs reb'Ponse to the Petitioner's Motion to Set Aside describing said alleged 

prejudice. In fact, there was no mention ofsuch prejudice in Plaintiffs' response. Rather, the court 

below simply allowed, over Petitioner's objection, bald assertions by PlaintiffS' counsel of this 

alleged prejudice without any opportunity for the Petitioner to delve further into the issue. 

Although there is no reliable evidence ofprejudice to the Plaintiffs below, there is most 

certainly prejudice to the Petitioner should the SummaryJudgment not be set aside. The Petitioner 

essentially loses any defense to any claim as wen as his counterclaims ah.runst the Plaintiffs. 

Moreover, many of the matters deemed admitted by this Court were specifically denied by the 

Petitioner during testimony in the previously held hearing on the Plaintiff's' request for temporary 

injunction. This Court has ex.-pressed a preference to have cases determined on their merits rather 

than by default and has given a liberal construction to Rule 60(b). Pl..lrsons v. Consolidated Gas 

Supply Corp., 163 W.Va. 464" 256 S.E.2d 758 (1979). Material issues offact are very present in 

the instant action. The Petitioner cannot be punished fOT his failure to respond to Requests faT 

Admissions which he never received. This Court has held that granting judgment as a sanction is 

to be utilized in a very limited fashion and only as a last resort IvfcDalliel v. Romano~ 190 S.E.2d 
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8 (1972); Bell v. InlandMui. Ills. Co., 332 8.E.2d 127 (1985). mthis matter, there cLear~y was no 

reason to resort to this sanction as there is no credible evidence ofprejudice. Therefore, the trial 

courtbelow clearlyerred inutilizingthe overreaching sanction ofgrantingofjudgment. By refusing 

to grant the Petitioner'g Motionto Set Aside summaryjudgment, the Petitioner has been deniedthe 

ability to properly respond to the allegations against him and therefi1Te~ can provide no defense. 

Furthennore, Plaintiffs' counsel argued that counsel for Petitioner did not exercise 

reasonable diligence in orderto be aware ofthe Motion for SummaryJudgment. PlaintiffS' counsel 

argued that this alleged lack of diligence should be attnbuted to the Petitioner. As a result) the 

Plaintiffs argued that the Motion to Set Aside shouldbe denied. The Court accepted this argument 

However, contrary to the position of the Plaintiffi below, this Court has dealt with a case with 

respect to a failure ofcounsel to exercise reasonable diligence. In Davis v. Sheppe, 187W.Va. 194, 

417 S.E.2d 113 (1992), this Court dealt \vith a case where counsel :fuiled to exercise reasonable 

diligence in remaining in contact \\lith court's case management office with respect to trial 

scheduling infonnation. Moreover, counsel in Davis did not receive the Order dismissing the case 

and the same had been entered for months prior to any action to set aside the same pursuant to Rule 

60(b). Id. at 195,417 S.E.2d at 114. Despite these factors, this Court specifically held that Rule 

60(b) was still available to set aside the dismissal order in that case and remanded the case for 

consideration of the same. ill at 198. 417 S.E.2d at ] 17. 

mthis matter, there is no doubt that any error in untimely responding to Requests for 

Admissions was not attributable to the Petitioner himself, but rather should be attributed solely to 

Petitioner's counsel. At the relevant times in this matter, Petitioner's counsel was in the process of 

moving offices. As a result, there may have been a lack ofdiligence by Petitioner's counsel in 
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apprizing the counsel for Plaintiffs below of the change of address. As a result of this. the 

Petitioner never knew about either the Requests for Admissions or the Motion for Summary 

Judgment until after the entry ofthe Order for Summary Judgment at issue herein. Therefore~ it is 

undisputed that Petitioner did nothing wrong in this matter and any potential \vrongdoing is as a 

result of counsel's failure to properly keep opposing wunseJ apprized of a change in address.2 

Therefore, the only possible wrongdoing to beheJd against thePetitionerin uphoJdingthe trial court 

below's granting ofsummaryjudgment is byattributing a lack ofdiligence by his counsel. As ~iated 

above, this Court has dealt with the issue ofattributing actions ofcounsel to clients in Davis. By 

applying the ruling in Davis. it is clearthat the Orderofthe Courtbelowstating thatthere is no legal 

basis for settingaside the Order ofSummary Judgment is erroneous. A lackofdiligence by counsel 

is not to be blindly attributed to the client when the client had no reason to be apprized of the 

situation. That is exactly the case in the instantmatter and the Order ofSummary Judgment should 

be reversed and the trial court below should be instructed to conduct a new trial in this matter 

penDitting all defenses and counterclaims to be 1iti!:,ratedfully. 

II. 	 The trial court below erred in prohibiting the 
Defendant from providing evidence of fraudulent 
documents submitted by the Plaintiffs. 

At the trial ofthis matter, the Petitioner attempted to ofTer into evidence documents which 

were fraudulently submitted to the Planning Commission ofBerkeley County. The Defemdant stated 

that this evidence was irrelevant as it did not directly speak to damages. The triat court below 

sustained the aforesaid objection. First, as stated more fully above, the Court should have set aside 

The Petitioner bas filed a complaint with the Office ofDiscipliruuy ('-Alunsel with respect to this matter 

as a result of this matter. 
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the OrderofSummary Judgment and therefore, the trial should have beenonaU issues, both liability 

and damages. However, even if it were proper for the Petitioner to be limited to evidence of 

damages, the trial court erred in refusing to permit the evidence offraudulent documents as they 

were simply being presented to attack the credibility of the Plaintiff below, Dan Ryan Builders. 

TIlls Court has held that it is pennissible to submit otherwise irrelevant evidence to impe.ach 

witnesses and attack credlbility. State v. WOOlt. 194 W. Va. 525,460 S.E2d 771. Therefore, the 

trial court's refusal to permit said evidence to be presented to the jury infringed upon the 

Petitioner's ability to properly attack the credIbility of the representatives of the Plaintiffbelow. 

As a result, the jury was not able to properly judge the credibility ofthe Plaintiff Therefore, the 

verdict \\'as impennissibly prej udiced against the Petitioner as he was denied the opportunity to 

properly defend himselfand the improperjury verdict resulted. 

ill. 	 The trial court below erred in prohibiting the 
Defendant fJ"om calling witnesses with respect to 
the above referenced fraudulent documents as wen 
as witnesses with respect to theproper valuation of 
the residence at issue herein. 

The Petitioner attempted to call witnesses to testify as to the value ofthe properties at issue 

herein. The trial court below refused to pennit said witnesses to testilY as she stated that such 

testimony was not relevant to the issue ofdamages and also that such testimony would rise to the 

level of expert testimony and said witness was not disclosed as an expert First, the testimony 

intended to be offered was to directly dispute the claims ofthe Plaintiffi below ofthe lowering in 

value ofthe properties at issue. The Plaintiffs were pennitted to testifjr as to their perceived value 

ofthe home in orderto determine alleged loss ofprofits. HDweverr the trial court refused to pennit 
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any testimony contrary to said statements. Obviously. ifthe Plaintiffs beLow are claiming aUeged 

diminishment of the value of property as an element of their damages, then tL:.stimony directly 

related to the value of said property is relevant to tbe issue of damages. Therefore, even if you 

assume that it was appropriate to limit the trial in this matter to the issue ofdamages, the testimony 

intended to be offered by the Petitioner is whony relevant. 

Nex~, the trial court erroneously characterized the testimony to be offered as expert 

testimony. Rather. the \wtness intended to be called \vas a realtor that had simply looked up the 

original list price as well as the eventual sale price of the property at issue. Therefore, she would 

simply testifY as to fuctuallistings which she had looked up from pUblic record materials. Despite 

being informed of the nature of the proposed testimony, the trial court refused to permit tlie 

Petitioner to caIl any witness with respect to the valuation ofthe properrf at issue. Essentially, the 

judge practically instructed thejuryto consider only the alleged valuation submitted by the Plaintiff 

below. As a result, the Petitioner was denied any right to refute tbis valuation and resulted in 

reversible error. Moreover, any characterization ofthis testimony as expertinfonnation was wrong. 

At most, it would be characterized as permissible opinion testimony by a lay witness pursuant to 

Rule 701 of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence. This Court has consistently expressed the 

preference to permit this type oftestimony. Evans v. Arfulualltrfinillg" 199 VV. Va 526,485 S.E.2d 

695; Hatcherv.lvfcBride, 221 W. Va. 5,650 S.E.2d 104. Therefore, the trial court erred in refusing 

to permit the Petitioner from calling witnesses to testify as to valuation ofthe properties at issue. 
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IV. 	 The trial court below erred in denying the 
Petitioner's Motion for DisqualificationofCounsel 
for conflict of interest. 

On or about January 8, 20107 the Petitioner filed a Motion to DisqualifY Counsel for 

Plaintiffs below based upon a conflict of interest based upon the prior legal work: done for the 

Petitioner by counsel for PlaintiffS below \\':.ith respect to the right of\-vay at issue. As stated above, 

this matter arises out ofthe rights and use ofa fifty foot right ofway set forth in a deed ofeasement 

and exchange entered into on or about July 31. 2003 betv{een the Defendant and the HalVey-

Trumbower Development Company. The Plaintiffs below were in no way involved in the 

aforementioned deed The Plaintiffs below sought to limitthe rights anduseofthe aforementioned 

right ofwayandalleged damages arising out ofalleged conduct ofthe Petitionerwith respect to said 

right ofway. Therefore, counsel for the Plaintiffs below now takes a position directly adverse to 

the creation ofthe right ofway . The Deed ofEasement andE"'{cbange was prepared by an attorney 

employed by the law firm ofBowles Rice McDavid Graff& Love LLP. namely Michael B. Keiler~ 

Esq. Counsel for the Plaintiffs below is a partner in the law finn ofBo-wles Rice McDavid Graff 

& Love LLP. As a result~ there is a direct conflict between the current representation and the 

previous work done by the law firm ofBowles Rice McDavid Graff& Love LLP. 

This C.ourt has held that where there has been a previous representation by a member ofa 

law firm > then other members of the law firm are excluded from representing clients in an 

adversarial position to said clients unless it is an entirely different subject matter to whicn there is 

absolutelyno relation or there is a waiver ofconflict trom the previous client. Committee on Legal 

Ethics v. Frame, ]89 W. Va. 641, 433 S.E.2d 579. It is beyond dispute that the subject matter is 

related to the current action as the work previously done by the law firm ofBowles Rice McDavid 
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Graff& Love LLP created the right ofv,lay at issue in the instant m.atter. Moreover, there has m.ost 

certalnly been no waiver ofconflict as evidenced by the fact that the Petitioner filed a Motion to 

Disqualify CmUlse1 at the outset of this matter. Theretbre~ the trial court below eommitted 

reversible error by failing to grant thePetitioner's Motion to Disqualify Counsel at the outsetofthis 

case. 

V. 	 The tria) court below erred in permitting counsel 
for the Plaintiffs below to state to the jury that the 
Petitioner, Rodney Mills" had personally 
intimidated potential buyers olDanRyan property 
when aU evidence presented was contrary to that 
statement. 

Duringthetrial ofthis matter~ the counsel for the PlaintiffS belowrepeatedly referenced that 

the Petitioner personally intimidated potential buyers for the property o\\'ned by Respondent Dan 

RyanBuilders. However, an examination ofthe transcript illu.,';trates thatno such evidence was ever 

presented to the jUl)'. However. despite the objections of the Petitioner,. the trial court below 

pennitted such statements to be made to the jury in this matter. This created substantial prejudice 

against the Petitioner at the trial of this matter and resulted in an extremely urnavorabJe verdict 

which included punitive damages. Obviously, allegations ofintentional intimidation speak directly 

to the factors consideredin awarding punitive damages. Therefore, this allow1ll1ce bythe trial court 

is likely to have been directly responsible for the verdict in this matter, 

The only evidence presented at the trial of this matter to support aUeged intimidation of 

potential buyers as alleged by the Plaintiffs below was an alleged potential buyer ofthe Dan Ryan 

property, AlexandraMulvey. However, upon direct examination.Ms. Mulvey testified as to actions 

ofan individual not party to these proceedings. Never did she reference any actions taken by the 
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Petitioner, Rodney Mills. In fuct~ upon cross examination, Ms. Mulvey testified that she had never 

even laid eyes on Mr. M1Us. She stated that she had never spoken with him and never had any 

contactwithhimwhatsoever, The Plaintiffsbelowoffered no other evidence ofalleged intimidation 

ofpotential buyers. Therefore, the onlywitnessto support these bald accusations was a \Yitness who 

had never seen the Petitioner. As a resuf~ it is dear t~at the allegations of intimidation were not 

supported by evidence. However, the trial court below pennitted counsel for Plaintiffs below to 

repeatedly state that Mr. Mills had personalty intimidated potential buyers causing damages. This 

Court has held that statements made by counsel :in their opening and closing to the jury must be 

supported by evidence in the trial. State v. Critzer, 167 W_ Va 655~ 280 S£.2d 288. However, 

despite this clear rule of law, the trial court below permitted Ms. Rohrbaugh to repeatedly remark 

that the Petitioner intimidated potential buyers of the DUl! Ryan propeIi:J'- As stated more fully 

above" this is clearly not supported by any evidence \vbatsoever in the trial of this matter. As a 

result,. the trial court committed reversible error as these statements assuredly prejudiced the jury 

ag-ainst the Petitioner resulting in an unfavorable verdict 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, the Petitioner, Rodney Mills, prays tor the tollowing relief: 

a. 	 That Rodney MiIIs' Petition for Appea1 be accepted for filing; 

b. 	 That this Honorable Court remand this matter to the trial court with instructions to 

set aside the previously entered OrderofSu:mm31-Y Judgment and conductanew trial: 

in this matter pennitting all defenses and counterclaims to be litigated fully; 

c. 	 Thatthis Honorable Court remand this matter to the trial court with instructions that 
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the law firm of Bowles Rice McDavid Graff & Love LLP is disqualified from 

representing the Plaintiffs below in thIs matter as a result of the dear conflict of 

interest. 

D. Such other reliefas this Honorable Court deems necessruy, appropriate or proper. 

RODNEY MIILS 
By counsel 

enne . Ford, Esq. 
West Virginia Bar No. 8066 
100 Mahogany Court 
Martinsburg, WV 25404 
(304) 261-2849 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I~ Kenneth J. Ford, counsel for Petitioner, do hereby certifY that I have served a true copy of 
the attached PETITIONER'S BRIEF upon the following named counsel for Respondents by hand 
delivery the 12th day ofMay, 2011. 

Tracey Rohrbaugh" Esq. 
Bowles Rice McDavid Graff& Love LLP 
101 South Queen Street 
Post Office Drawer ]419 
Martinsburg, WV 25402 
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